Action flick Joker to have a song by Bhangra king- Daler Mehndi
The pop star Daler Mehndi has been responsible for making many songs a hit with his powerful and
melodious voice.
Online PR News â€“ 14-February-2011 â€“ The pop star Daler Mehndi has been responsible for making
many songs a hit with his powerful and melodious voice. The man can be given credit for taking Punjabi
music to the global stage and in the process giving it a whole new dimension.
Many music directors over the years have given credit of the popularity of their songs to Daler Mehndi for
giving that something extra to their compositions. GV Prakash Kumar, the known music director from South
Indian Movie industry has always considered Mehndi to be his lucky charm and so it comes as no surprise
that he has chosen the man himself for singing in his first Hindi movie as a music director.
GV Prakash is making his Bollywood debut with the mega starrer Joker which is set to be a 3 D action flick.
The movie will star the Dabangg girl Sonakshi Sinha and our very own martial art expert Akshay Kumar.
Akshay and Daler Mehndi have earlier created a sensation with a hit Punjabi Song in the movie Singh is
King.
Bhootni Ke was one of the most popular songs of that year and was first choice for DJs and even at award
Functions. Daler Mehndi has always had this mesmerizing effect on public and no one cant keep them away
from dancing to the beats Main Dardi Rab Rab Kardi or Tunak Tunak or for that matter any of his songs.
The duo of GV Prakash and Daler Mehndi had earlier created magic with the smash hit Om Zarrare which
was Mehndis first Tamil song. Mehndi singing for Rajnikanth in the song was good enough to win over
audiences in entire South. The Action Filled Joker would be co-produced by Farah Khan and directed by
Shirish Kunder. Having Daler Mehndi in your music album can sure guarantee a hit song and this is probably
what made Farah overjoyed at a Bollywood do. She sure expressed how happy she is to have Daler Paaji
singing for her.
A hit music director from the South and the Bhangra sensation from the North- they are sure to create
something smashing and exceptional like always.
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